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SffiSi.... Scotia Steel & Coal Rec
From Effects of War
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R OF CALLS

rfl[.r<la Shares Responsibility of Mak
ing Tbi* np—High Prices Likely 

for Some Time Yet

Chemicals Have Net Been Grentiy h- 
flnenced by Storming of Dardan- 

elles—Opium Declined

TURKISH GOODS STEADY

m

After Trying Period Company is Meeting Improved Conditions* 
Has Re-chartered Many of Its Steamers. Some 

Large Contracts Closed with Great Britain

:

production of the world

H|lf of This il Ti*d Up Among Notion, ot Wer 
gombardmont of Derdanellee Hoe Only Tem

porary Sentimental Effect.

ipenieo in United State, 
in the Period—Decline 
olpeo Comppniee.

Drug Specialtieo Have Boon Fairly Active—Round 
Lota Netm Absorbing Much Attention—Meder- 

otoly Good Expert Demand. nn. ”"t *ih,!ws That wh h' N’°^8^îla S,M| * Ceti C«"P«ny. for the fiscti year ended Dumber 
war the management* confronted with the unprecedented conditions occasioned by the European
efficient oondttion nnd*n t m T'ÎF' attentlon towards maintaining the properties of the company in most 
creased <£rning power Folowi!™ rea?urcee a manner that would help in time to bring about an in- 
company ta-charte H n c m vlï, , 8 awpoIlcy" arrangements were carried out which resulted in the 
SrnSIny hL bZvd larL n J '“7* n“mber of lte eteamere °n *nost favorable terms. In addition, the 
sldenkble quant mV,.f n~ JÎÎ*7 °J'dl,nance material and forgings for Great Britain and has sold con- 
are" that business for thsTwarfio7?‘ch ha« resulted In the directors reporting that the present indications 

ouaincss ror the year 1915 will prove satisfactory to shareholders.

HARD HIT BY WAR.
war.A<In^he0flret<‘nîLerJeî.U!Lder th^conditlons. every part of the company's operations was affected by the 
lU lron oro at t7r ?»We.U known *n the ,rade- the Scotia Company had sold a large amount of

Inning of last year to Germany and. of course, these sales could not be consummated
°n ,thlB account the Iron ore mines had to be shut down and at the same “— 

departments^^ un 'V** i** trade in t>nada wae *° immediate that practically all the iron and 
d ^ 7i.o < I a ,,arg#> of the last half of the year. During all this time the

iît Jiîfnm thP ni n, n7l1 7 th, ,l u* prob,*m of meeting the eoet of keeping the mines unwatered
riMtfHo?# 5# 7 P a,, °i whtch natl,rally caused serious inroads to be made upon the profits
rn7.t Yldcr ,h<*8e «nd unprecedented conditions, however, the showing made

sat,afaclor> and while the company has had to meet conditions that nobody ever
fuMher . heilrt‘°bn la already much improved and the Indications are that from now on
further lmproA ement should be the rule.

the
ie quinquennial report on 
>r the calendar year lint, 
of telephone wire in

i.iThat the opening of the Dardanelles to Russia and 
of the world will only have a tempor- Xew Tork- March 8.—Although business in most 

parts of the drug market continued light several 
price changes of importance ujiward, have been mgde 
in articles, whose spot stocks have been rapidly de- 

| pleted without much pfdgiiée't for immediate replen
ishing. while numerous concessions have been grmnt- 

******************F*>***»»»»»»»««»g» ; ed in the asking figures fob other commodities in 
♦ ______ X hope of Stimulating operations on the part of domes-
1 THE PRODUCE MARKETS
2 i In recognition of & further reduction of supplies 
♦»+Oee»O-»oeoe»ae»e»0»+OSoAOO»oe+»+»+ i of the co»l tar intermediaries and carbolic acid, prices

From all sources, the demand for butter continues I f°r 8,1 pheno1 Products and many coal tar deriva
tives have been marked up and. In view of 
tional advance in quicksilver, prices named for hard 
mercurial preparations have been raised, while those 
for soft mercurials to a lesser

the commerce
ary sentimental effect upon the grain markets of 

America, seems to be the general opinioned from almost 13,000,000 
20,000,000 miles in 1012, 

1 telegraph wire, includ- 
during the

MR. R. E. HARRIS, K.C.,
President, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

[ North
I among grain men. They state that although wheat 

prices are likely to decline from time to time on bear- I 

ish news coming forward relating to the progress of t 
the Allied warships up the narrow channel ,the mar- j 
kets wj|i goon recover and be as high as ever, as it is 1 
not believed that Russia has more than a couple of ! 
million bushels laid down at Bosphorus ports. Russian I 
shipping will be in a more or less precarious state for 
some time to come, and as a rule, it will not have time 
to bother much about the shipment of grain, but will 

itself In supplying the Russian troops with

same period 
nearly 1,882,000 miles, or

2 operated about 94 per 
nd about 84 per cent, of 
that year approximately 

ise of about 32 
ted for 1907. During the 
the telegraph companies 

ly 103,949.000 messages to 
r cent.
)f $5,000 or over increas- 
1 $991,000,000 in 1912

after the war broke out.

steel
corn-panPer cent.

of n»steady and in consequence the market retained its 
firmness of tone.
Finest September creamery
Fine creamery.........................
Seconds .................

occupy
supplies of food and munitions of war, various chem
icals. metals, etc.

This opinion may in the long run be proven er- 
0U8, but present indications seem to point towards j Manitoba dairy

Western dairy

.. '00c to 35c 
... 00c to 34c 
.. 32Ike to 33c 

... 29e to 30c 
.• 00c to 30c

Despite the unabated bombardment of DIRECTORS* REPORT.
■ Port nf ,he director* showed profits for the year of $415.164.08. The balance at the credit of 

♦»>. 088 thf* end uf tho Previous year was $527.886.6]. which, with the profits of the year
aPr . ® eu™ V/ »’ °°00 transferred from general reserve, made a total of ll.088.060.«9 which wae dls- 

follows: interest paid on bonds and to'bank, $421,070.41: Interest on debenture stock, $180,- 
t?9*rAa. . / ” l:,vff rred "hQrp8- E41.200; dividend on ordinary shares, $180.000; directors' remuneration.
812,600, transferred to reserve fund for depreciation, renewals, etc., 176.168.60; sinking fund, $84,408.64; 
improvement and bet torments written off. $86,605.27; transferred to Insurance fund $8,629.66; leaving the 
balance to be carried forward nt the end of the year. $67,466.41.

danelles. there haa been no reflection in Turkish 
goods, except opium and gum mastic, 
been offered off by leading importers and other large 
handlers, but gum mastic, Turkish tragacanth gum 
and Smyrna canary seed have failed

a quick recovery in market values. The grain mar
kets of America made up fully six cents of their losses 
visterday and strength marked the trading to-day.

Probably the clearing of the channel will mean anoth- tion. the demand being only fairly good and prices 
er sharp drop but it is thought tht the market will i generally firm.
recover equally as quick. In other words, the price at , Finest colored cheese..............
this time next year, allowing that a path has been | Finest white cheese .. .. 
hammered through the Dardanelles, will be the same. Finest Eastern cheese .. ..

j Undergrades...............•................

Opitim has
ilephone companies 
ncreased from $41. Juo.ooo 
2, or nearly 25 
>d the net income of (he 
ed from $9,650,000 to $6,-

Thcre is no change shown in the local cheese situa-
per vent.. to weaken.

Prominent among advances 
fusel oil and amyl acetate, blue pill, 
cury bisulphate, mercurial ointment and the precipi
tates. constituting the mercurial preparations; 
butter, colocynth apple pulp! hydroquinone, Russian 
isinglass, nitrate of silver, permanganate 
benzoate of soda, balsam Peru.

are acetephenetidin, 
calomel, mer-.... 17!*c to 17lie

. . 17 ’4c to 17vac
-----  to 17c
. .. 1614c to 16Ike

FEATURES OF GENERAL STATEMENT.
I in 1912 controlled 
rire mileage, and over 58 
r of telephones in use. |( 
r cent, of the publie ex- 
îpanies with 
i handled 66lk 
lines of such
II system increased

The sum of $S.6.331.87 was charged to Capital Account in connection with the expenditure of the year.
Of this sum $2;>o.ouo hrises In respect to the bed or seam of iron ore at \V%bana, known as the Little Up
per Bed. which, m order to avoid possible oe<aston for dispute when withdrawing ore from our underlying 
ore seam, was taken over from the Dominion Steel Company, to be paid for by instalments extending over a 
period of years as this ore Is mined As the purchase price appears In our liahtlltlea It has been charged 
for the time being in < 'apitnl Account and ns the ore is fnlned due allowance will be made and the Capital 
Account reduced accordingly.

The new coal washing plant under construction nt tho beginning of tho year was completed, work on 
the new Jubilee Colliery shaft was continued und n considerable expenditure was made In the further de
velopment of our submarine areas nt Wahann and additions and Improvements to plant at Sydney Mines 
and New Glasgow. I’radically all of tills expenditure was made during the first half of the year. This 
expenditure was i<> have been met out of the proceeds of an Issue of debenture stock, negotiations for the « 
sale of $2,000.000 ..f which were pending, but not finally concluded, when the war broke out.

It Is proposed to dispose nf this debenture stock when the conditions are
Notwithstanding the depressed conditions of the Steel Industry we were 

plant in operation during the first half of the year. In view of the fact that 
assistance to two of the Transcontinental Kailw 
it was understood would he 
assuming that there would 
the year.

if not higher, than the present ruling.
A Billion Bushel Deficit. of potash.

I Fggs are gradually working down 
I mal figure, tho excellent weather, having increased s'VCPt tn,c a,mond oil, artificial mustard oil, worm- 
j the production. A further decline of 3 cents has been WOOd ol1’ Sumatra gum benzoin. German marjoram. 
, noted. There is a fairly good demand to he noted. | ‘stem*e‘°s sag<? leaves, TlnneveMy senna leaves, dog-

root, Spanish anise seëd, caraway seed, bleach-

condurango bark,There is at the present time, about two billion bush
els of wheat, the production of the countries at war, 
tied up. This is about one-half the world’s total pro
duction of wheat, which is four billion bushels. One
writer argues that granting that the warring nations C°ld stora^e stuckK 
produce a one-half crop in the coming year, a deficit ! Sa,es were mado at 29c ,n a Jobbing way and 28c ; ^ Cardamom8’ cumln se^. rape seed and Japan chil-
of one billion bushels will still be shown. The three in round lutR- 1 *7, -

------------ :—: besides opium, quotations have been lowered for
The tone of the market for beans is very firm on ppsoni 8ftlL guarana, kola huts, lupulin, small flake 

account of the limited supplies available on spot. for ,mannn’ South American balsam copaiba, balsam tolu,
cramp mark. St. Ignatius beans, une brand of lemon

One-pound pickers, car lots................. $3.if, t0 $3.20 oil. calendula flowers, yerba santa, St. Vincent

3.10
. .. 2.95 to 3.00 
. .. 2.80 to 2.90

t" n more nor- ,
annual

l»’r cent.
ci.iiipii nies.

in 1912, or by mon than 
fie time the wire m l' age 
id increased from 4.u52,- 
er 26 per cent.

1now negligible.

countries upon which the filling of this deficit of one 
billion bushels will rest are the United States, Can
ada and Argentina. The combined output of these 
three countries is only 1,249,000,000; their Exportable 
surplus would, of course, be much less, so, it 
easily be seen that the question is not one to be 
lly solved and it behooves all the above countries to 
Increase their respective productions as much as they 
possibly can. for when the war is over and trade be
gins to re-establish itself and the nations undergo a Thc trade in Potatoes shows• no improvement, am. 1,1 lhe drus market, specialties arc active, and a 
process of rehabilitation, the demand for all bread- i tlie market quiet, hut prices show no change, ear : cons*derab*e ftmount of- business has been placed. ,

lots of Green Mountains being quoted at 50c to 52>kc Ttound lots are not prompting unusual
Movement is slow and devoid of feature.

port tine.
able to keep the most of our 
J'arlisment had provided for

ays. to the «tent of $50.000,000...a very large
expended In equipment wo felt Justified, from negotiations then pending, in 
be considerable Improvement in our business during the last six months ot

op
ahl

id by the Bell 
1 1907 to 9.133.ooo.ooo in 

while during the 
handled by mini-

part of whichwhich there is a fair demand.

j mot' Idea died calamus root, Rio Ipecac root. Hon
duras sarsaparilla root, whites quills, hayberry 
Zanzibar cloves, celery seed, foenugreek seed 

1 sahadilla seed.

y
Three-pound pickers

The outbreak -,f the war not only destroyed these expectations hut It very seriously interfered with all
and on the first 

to the Continent

Five-pound pickers .. .. 
Undergrade»............................ our operations. We had sold our output ol" iron ore for the year principally In Europe, 

of August had about 120,000 tons mined and ready for shipment. As further shipments
were impossible, we immediately suspended mining operations snd our ore mines have since been idle, 

j Nut only the profit on all the ore on hand at Wahann. but also on all ore which would have been mined ' 
the remainder of the year was lost to tho company.

There whs no demand for ore. steel or Iron; the 
•ny of our workmen were Idle and no profitable 
ly expenditures Incident to keeping our mlnw 
ithstandlng the fact that every economy was sa

uf the year, and It was only toward HM .

portionateTy strongest j„ 
ire they controlled
tones in 1912. and n-ia- 
rth central states, where 
telephones were uperat-

The last half of the year was a very trying period, 
attention, j blast furnace and open hearth plants were shut down, ma 

Shipments ' LuHiness could ho done. On the other hand, the month.
un watered and the mining and other plant en red for notw 

I ercised. absorbed a considerable portl 
compare favor- : end of the year that any Improvement took place.

Prices per *hat of last year. Export demand is satis- j The blast furnace, open hearth furnaces and a 1
; factory, but tonnage to the Continent is scarce. Mex- !aU"n plnce about th* beginning of the year, prlncip

1 A.quantity uf 
getting tered shipping 

reported

'stuffs will be enormous.
During the three years following the declaration of per bag ex-track, and sales in a Jobbing way 

made at 60c to 65c per bag ex-store. against old orders are fair in many lines, but 
general contract movement does not

per 1,000 population in peace, the farmers of all neutral wheat producing 
countries will have ample opportunity to market 
their wheat at good prices and it may safely be as
sumed that the demand will be heavy. Canada has
an unusual opportunity, in that she has the natural 1 W1*'81 patents.............
environment for wheat production; she is under the ! Second Palen,s..............
protection of the British flag, and she will 
molested upon the water to any great extent; she
Increase her acreage and greatly enhance her produc- j Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price 
tion. In other words, she can become a far greater barrel: —

' Choice patents 
j Straight rollers

on of the earlier earningse from 30 in 1902 to 72 
The greatest telephone 
. where there were 171

Spring wheat flour undertone better, 
barrel : —

portion of our plant at New Glasgow have been In opw- ' 
tally on orders for war material and forgings for export. • 

Britain during the coming season, and tits Ume tlNtf- 
et at favorable rates.

or» has . been sold for delivery 
of the company has been re-J

m Great$7.80 ; ico’ lhe Weat Indies, and South America are 
- 30 suPPhes. and business in this direction is 
7.10 , t‘a,i5factory for acids and sodas.

The recent advance in bleaching powder market has 
been sustained, regardless of the character of trad
ing. Oxalic acid supplies have been reduced 
spots have advanced.

California was a 
•braska stood third, with
)f telephones pete 1.U00 
South Carolina, 
companies incorporated 
cable offices and 44.Mill 

parties handled 2.845.000 
of 20 per cent, over the 

n. the Western Vniun 
00 miles of cable, and 
le messages in 191 :
; number of commercial 
1 doing business in the 
1 5 to 4. the numh'-r of 
74, and the cupit.-iliza- 
00,000. The number of 
reused from 151 -;i ; in 
a net deficit of <-3.53S 

income of $4.738 in 1917 
ased from 176 to i<58. »r 
unt paid in salat i- s and 
I to $394,001'. or by 3'"

Strong clears :GENERAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 318T, 1014. 
ASSETS.

Property and Mines*.
Cost of properties owned und operated by the company $17,705,407.07 '

Chloride of barium declined I Curr*nt *•••*•= , , , , , , , .
shnrr.lv unrifir , Inventories (raw and mimufaeturedI materials and storessharply under Increased offerings. Carbonate of cap- | ,-edgnr Account» and lulls Receivable......................................
per. has advanced one-half cent a pound under the i Cash on hand and In Hank...................................................................
strength of the metal, and the minimum is 

; Chlorate of potash remains

wheat-producing country than she is at the 7.90
7.10

present $2.041,039.21
723.380.89
13,186.11 2.777.606.31 "Room For Expansion.

A glance at the tabulated form, hereunder 
will suffice to show that slightly 
world’s wheat is tied up In the war, and show how 
Canada, as the world’s fifth largest wheat 
expand her markets, almost beyond limit:
Russia.......................................
United States ... ................
British India . .................... .

Canada .............................
Italy............................*

Argentine Republic..............
Germany..................................
Hungary.....................................
Austria.............................

Australia...................
Roumanie............................
Great Britain ...........................
Bulgaria .... ...
Algeria.......................................
Turkey (in Asia)..................
Turkey (in Europe) ............
Egypt ...........
Chili.......................' * *

Belgium...............................

Croatia-Slavonia.................
Mexico......................
Portugal. . . . . . . . . V
°thcr countries.................

Total bushels

Millfeed firm held, 

t Shorts ............................
i Middlings ..................
j Moullie. pure .........

Do., mixed ..............

I’riccs per ton : — now 14e. |shown,
over half of the

$26,425,010.80very scarce on spot. Car- j
bonate of potash has been subjected to irregular 1 Capital Stock :

Preferred .

. . . $25 t,. $26
27 to 28 
33 to 34 
37 to

LIABILITIES.

price changes. Caustic potash Is scarce on spot, with 
;{$ ' higher prices. Muriate of potash is in limited sup- 
3K ply, especially the high grades, and the local 

, ket is nominal.

$1.080,000.00
C.000.000.00 $7.030,000.00grower, can Ordinary

I
White arsenic is moving quietly, 1 Total Issue ...............................

Less Bonds redeemed...........

962.000.000 
819,000.000 
358.000,000
356,000.000 No. 1 hay............
241,000,000 No. 2 extra good

. 6,000,000.00

. 126.190.69with price «steady, 
another quarter cent under tho influence of

6.870,809.81

126,613.95 
3,000,000.00

Copepr sulphat has advancedBaled hay it olds steady and quiet. Price per ton;
.... $19.50 to $20.00
.......... 18.50 to 19.00
.........  17.50 tu 18.001

;Sinking Fund ...........
Debenture Stock ...; prices.

214.000.000 ; -No. 2 hoy -----
189.000.000 
175,000,000 
151,000,000 
68:000.000

Current Liabilities:
Bills Payable ...............................................

Rolls and accounts nut yet due.

COFFEE MARKET.
New York, March 9.—The coffee market .. 1.785.000.00 

.. 568,876.61

.. 146.854.23

.. 2,001.58

.. 60.000.00

openedTHE HOP MARKET Pay
Bond Coupons due Jan. 1st 
Bond Co»» pons not presell red .............................

: Stock interest due Inn. 1st, 1915
• 5.65

5.77 : General Reserve...................
6.80 Special Reserve Accounts:
y ' Reserve for General DepP ' iiuinn and for unusual expenses and 

renewals V................................................... .............................................................
7.14
7.20 Surplus Profit and Loss

2,622.728.42DebentureMarch................
May ............. ...

. July........................
September..........
December ......

1 January ..............

VER COMPANY. New York. .March 6.--Pacifie Coast hop markets arc- 
The demand mainly for English account 

83.000,000 noticeable until a few days ago appears to have 
75,000,000 abated.
45,000,000 ; growers arc still firm.
36,000,000 * neglected, and stocks of these in first hands are still 
35,000,000 j comparatively large.
30,000,000 ' stagnant.
30,000.0001 The quotations below arc between dealers in the 
25,000,000 j New York market, and an advance is usually obtained

144.000.00t)
94,000.000 ' inactive.ompany in Jami.uy had 

gain of $2,791 over the
600,000.00

Stocks, however, are relatively small, and 
New York State is almost

1,139.548.53
32,782.26

$57.446.41
979, an increase of 13.- Insuranee Reserve

$20.483,013,08The local market is dull ande company's fiscal year 
lied $84.974, an increase 
■ ago of $2.566.
16, a gain of $1.814. or 5.1

New T ork. March 9.—Rio.market unchanged,* Stock 
463,000 bags, against 370,000 last 
unchanged.
000.

sear; interior receipts 45,000, against 21.000 bags a j 
year ago.

| Rio exchange on London unchanged at is. 3d.

NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HIDE MARKETSantos market ' 
Stock 1,574,000 bags, a year ago 1,646,- ' 

Port receipts 54.000 bags, against 21.000 last............ 16,000,000 | from dealers to brewers ; —
............  13,000.000
............  11.000,000 | to prime 12 to 14.
............  8.000.000
•••*.. 6,000,000
•••*.* 246,000,000 !

New York. March 9.—While nome dealers were in
clined to ask 46«* for spirits, turpentine, yesterday it 
was generally understood that 45c. would buy. Trad
ing, however, was limited to Jobbing quantities and 
there were no inquiries in the market for round lots.

There was nothing new reported in tat*, for which 
there only is light demand. Prices can be repeated 
at the basis of $5.60 for kiln burned, with i'etort at 
$5.75. Pitch is quiet at $4.

Rosins, common to good strained, is held at $3.40. 
Only routine orders were in the market.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.45; C, D. E, F, $3.55; G. 33.6Q; H, 03.62%; I, $3.65 
to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; N, $6.50; W, G, $6.05; W. 
W, $6.15.

New York, March 9. -There were no new develop
ments in the meirket for common dry hides. A 
quiet condition still -ruled with tanners holding aloof 
from the market pending new developments in the 
situation. Previous quotations were repeated, but 
in the absence of sales'quotations are merely nominal. 
No changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides. 
The city packer market was quiet.

States. 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 16. Medium

tEDUCED.
1913. nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.
Germans. 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 15 to 16. 

I to prime 13 to 14. 
j 1913—9 to 11. 
i Boheman, 1914—36 to 40.

Kekuk and lies Moines 
*ed a dividend of $2.-11 

This is 75 cents a
LONDON METALS.

Gordon. March 9^—Spot copper, £ 64 7s 6d, up 10s; 
futures, £64 15s, up 7s 6d; Electrolytic, £59 15s, up

: 59.

Medium

ividend declared a year 
lend of $3.50 per slinro

The wh*-, ♦ ,............................. * ............4,428.000.000

France ...
Germany #
Austria-Hungary !.*
Roumania 
Great Britain .
Bulgaria..................
Turkey (in Asia) .....f 
Turkey (in Europe) .’’*
Relgium . .
Servia ...
Mexico ...

Old olds 7 to S.

Bid. Asked.J Spot tin, £190, unchanged ; futures, L165 10s, off 
1 10s; Straits, £194, unchanged. Sales, spot tin, 100 

| tons; futures, 130 tons.
Lead, £20 16s 3d, up 2s 6d; Spelter, £44 10s, 

changed.

31Orinoco....................... >*.
Lagauayra...................... ,.
Puerto Cabello...............

Maracaibo . «...................
Guatemala..........................
Central America.............
Ecuador............ .. -............
Bogota..................................
Vera Cruz .
Tampico ... ...
Tabasco...............
Tuxpam.............. *• *  ......................* *

Dry Baited Selected:—

962,000,000
356,000.000
176,000,000
219,000,000
83,000,000
75,000,000
45,000,000
35,000.000
30.000,000
16,000,000
18,000,000
8,000,000

8014LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.Boeoooooooootmoo
S0V4Liverpool, March 9.—Futures opened steady 3 to 4 

points advance. Market at 12.30 p.m. quiet.
o 30 Vi

300RT May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
520fo
621*4 
523*4

30 810 JUTE MARKET FIRM.Close............... 495
. .. 495*4

506 527 30___________ Y

Savannah. Georgia. March 9.—Turpentine firm 42c; 
sales, none; receipts 250; shipments 2.280; stock 51,- 
329.
177; stock 119,816.

Quote. A. and B, $2.95; C. and D. $3.02*4; E. F, G, 
and H. $3.07*4; I. $3.12*4 ; K, $3.20 and $3.36; M, $4.00; 
N, $5.00; W. G, $6.46; W. W, $5.65.

0V.RD 507 525'4 New York, March 9.—Jute is firm and In fair de

mand. the mills showing some inclination to stock up, 
fearing a short crop. Foreign demand holds the Cal
cutta market firm. Jute March 4.90 bid.

Open................ 498
25 20

0 509*4
At 12.30 p.m. business in spots was fair. Prices 

easy with middlings at 5;07d. Sales 8.000 bales: re
ceipts 33.648, of which 26.467 were Americans. Spot 
prices at 12.45 p. m. were. American middlings fair 
6.97d, good middlings 5.34d, middlings 5.07d, low mid
dlings 4.67d, good ordinary 4.37d, ordinary 4.07d.
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DOMINION TEXTILE CO.

The Dominion Textile Company has declared its re
gular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the pre- 

' ferred stock, payable April 15th to stock of record
- March 31st.

28

•remely hlgh. , Nat>°,eonlc *™r It went ex-
'rom 38 4, “ ^l, ra?°Vh" Crtm'an War 11 —

in IS,» Lw . I: the Fntfico-PTUMlan
to-Turkl.h w»i- l. ** ,‘'6° a buehel: durlnK the, ltus- 
">* Husso-Jananese'et1t l° B bu,lh'!,■ and during 

The», war, J! commanded 11.21 a bushel.

^ ~ wa“ehcr dur,ng the 

at«ea a,«"canid” alr“dy travellng the United
M during the ^a,,buy‘n* crop, that will be reap- 
s«nt prices from” il sî ta"' They are PW1"* at pre-
1,t«T Ot WhwfcwhmVL*1'60 per bU’hèl ,or ,he "c- 

petws very . “ *• "a4y 40 *>• herv«ted. That ,
and nUZZl,10 the ,act ,hat HlBheriwIee, for - 

The oat nrodu^f $>FeVaJI- ductions of European countries will be almost abso-

6°0,000,000 bushel* °” 0t **** '*or,d for 1810 Wdd 4,- lutely cut off during the war period, therefore, the 
waa 1.609,000000 h ^ the barleY production of 1910 price of oats and barley will run to a very high flg- 

ushel». The oat And barley pro- ure in sympathy with the wheat market.

21Payta...................................................
Maracaibo........................................
Pernambuco....................... ..
Matamoras............... ...................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ........................................
Mexico ............ ..
Santiago, ... u 
Cienfuegoe ...

21
Liverpool, March 9.—Turpentine spirits 41s. 6tL 

Rosin. common, 11s. 6d„ nominal.
Liverpool, March 9v—(2 p.m.)—Futures were steady ! 

with prices from 3 to 374 points net advance. Sales 
8,000 bales, including 7,400 American.
4.98; July-August 5.09*4 ; October-November 6.24; 
January -February 5.30*4.
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May-June | INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DIVIDEND.
| Chicago, 111., March 9.— International Harvester 
! Company of New Jersey has declared the regular 
; quarterly dividend of 1*4 per cent, on common stock, 
I payable April 15tb to stock of record March 26th.

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York, March 9.—Bradstreet's visible supply of 

wheat in U. S. east of Rockies decreased 2.179,000 
bushels, west of the Rockies increase 424,000. Canada 
decreased 1,023,000. All American decreased 2,778.000. 
Europe and afloat increase 10,400,000. World's wheat 
increase 7,622,000. Corn, American, decrease 1,930,000. 
Oats, American, decrease 3,506,000.

RAW SUGARS.
New York, March 9.— Spot quotation for raw 

is unchttnged at 4.77 cents. Federal Compony 
continues to quote standard granulated on basic of 
4 cents. Other refiner» hold to their price of 5.75.
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ISHUNITED FRUIT COMPANY.
New York, March 9.— United Fruit declared régu

lât quarterly dividend of $2, payable April 16 to stock 
of record March 3Ç.

13• e . . ..............Havana ... ... & I
i9* • m

City slaughtered apreade .. ....
Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded............ ..................... ..
Ditto, bull .............................................••
Ditto, cow, all weights...................

Country’.laughter, stows 66 or over 20
txL cow.... :................ ......... 19
Do, bun, «0 or over ......... 1»

SPOT WHEAT AT PARIS.
Spot wheat unchanged from''

.
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CORN UP ‘A.

Liverpool, March 9.—Corn opened up *4 from Mon
day, March 7s 6d.
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BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London, March «.-Bar stiver 2» l-lld off 1-lCd.
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